Preliminary list of items available at the Farmers Bowl Auction Saturday, Sept. 12.

This list is subject to change. 08/28/2015

$50 Gift Card
Cenex Convenient Store-Mayville, N.D.

$50 Gift Card
Redeem this certificate for a night out at Stub's Bar in Mayville!
Stub's Bar-Mayville, N.D.

$50 Gift Card
Redeem this certificate for a night out at the Pizza Shop!
Tommy's Sports Bar/Pizza Shop-Tom & Mary Stocking-Mayville, N.D.

$20 West Acres Gift Card
West Acres Mall-Fargo, N.D.

$25 Gift Card & BWW Seasonig & Sauce Pack
Buffalo Wild Wings-Fargo, N.D.

1-Year Subscriptions
Hillsboro Banner-Cole & Allyssa Short-Hillsboro, N.D.

12 Gigi's Cupcakes Coupons
Gigi's Cupcakes bakes the best gourmet cupcakes fresh every day! Stop in at Gigi's in Fargo for your delicious treat!
Gigi's Cupcakes-Jessie Evanson-Fargo, N.D.

Shirts
Total Ag Industries-Pat Muller-Hillsboro, N.D.

Packs of 5 Skateland Admission Passes
Skateland - Fargo, N.D.

Football T-Shirt
MSU Football Team

Full Service Wash Tickets
This exclusive process guarantees a shine! At Don's your vehicle will be hand dried and personally inspected! Don's car washes have stayed true to the commitment of quality and service for over five decades.
Don's Carwash-Fargo, N.D.

Hats, Shirts, Water Jugs, Golf Balls, and more!
Total Ag Industries-Pat Muller-Hillsboro, N.D.

12 Bottles Farmers Bowl Wine-Choice
Enjoy this delicious rhubarb wine bottled especially for Farmers Bowl 2015.
Maple River Winery-Greg & Sue Kempel-Casselton, N.D.

2606-22 CT Milwaukee Drill Kit
18 volt with carrying case and charger. 1/2" chuck.
Jeremy Strand-Mayville, ND
50s Dinner Party
MSU Alumni Association

80 Acres of Arial Application
80 Acres of Arial Application. This must be within a 20-mile radius of Mayville, ND and to be used in the 2016 season.
Ingebretson Airspray-Mayville, N.D.

A Culinary Adventure with Chef Tony
Chef Tony "The Lost Italian" Nasello has become known throughout the region for his entertaining cooking classes, as well as his passion for food, wine and excellent service.
Corey & Tracy McGillis-Mayville, ND; Brent & Bonnie Freeland-Mayville, ND; Brent & Jennifer Kohls-Mayville, ND; Scott & Leah Larson-Mayville, ND; Brett & Laura Brudvik-Fargo, ND; Shannon & Denise Bergstrom-Portland, ND

A Night with the Lady Comets!
The winner, along with two friends of their choosing gets to be a Comet for the night.
MSU Women's Basketball

Alien Pal-Themed Party in a Basket
A boy (or girl) will love these colorful little monsters for the cutest birthday party ever. You have all you need to throw a party for a group of eight kiddos.
Mindy O'Connor-Mayville, N.D; Rhonda Nelson-Portland, N.D.

Appetizers Drinks for 20
A fun, relaxing evening for visiting and sharing a few laughs with up to 20 people. This party includes hors d'oeuvres and 40 drinks.
Top Hat-Troy Forsgren-Mayville, N.D.

Backpack & Volleyball Gear
Pack your bag and meet us at the net! This backpack and gear will make you feel like one on the team!
MSU Women's Volleyball

BBQ Basket
Here's everything you need to throw an awesome party or picnic! Basket includes three bottles of BBQ sauce (mild, medium, hot), grilling tools and mitt, paper products, and more!
Curt's BBQ Sauce, Curt & Donna Mark - Dalton, Minn.

Beaver Creek Dinner
Come on down to the Beaver Creek Bed & Breakfast and enjoy appetizers at the Jail, soup & salad under the lights on the back patio, dinner in the dining room and dessert by the fire! This beautiful setting is sure to delight your party of six.
Shelley Wold-Hatton, N.D.; Ayrin (Wold) Roeder-Fargo, N.D.

Birthday Girl Party in a Basket
A girl of any age will enjoy this chalkboard-themed party in pink just for her. You have everything you need to throw a party for the birthday girl and seven of her friends.
Mindy O'Connor-Mayville, N.D; Rhonda Nelson-Portland, N.D.

Bison Football Tickets & T-Shirts!
Enjoy an exciting Bison game with these tickets and Bison gear! Section 27 Row G seat 17, 18 at the FargoDome for Saturday, November 7, 2015 game vs. Western Illinois.
Matt Hanson & Ashley Mooney-Mayville, N.D.

Bud Light Comets Lamp
This creative bud light lamp was specially made by Merwin Lyng. Pop on a shade of your choice and light up your own space with Comet pride!
Merwin Lyng-Mayville, N.D.
Chester Fritz Package
2 tickets to “Buddy Holly Meets the Beatles” (10-24-2015); 2 tickets to Lorie Line “Christmas in the City” (12-19-2015); 2 tickets to Celtic Woman (6-5-2016); plus preferred parking pass to each event!
*First & Farmers Bank-Mayville, N.D.; Portland, N.D.*

Cork & Canvas Design with Darla
Design with Darla! Have you heard of cork & canvas? Get your friends together for "Design with Darla". This party is for 10 and you will create your own masterpiece painting with the guidance of Darla Peterson's talents.
*Darla Peterson-Mayville, N.D.; Cash Donations*

Custom Made Decal
Get a custom vinyl door decal for your vehicle from "The Idea Shop" in Hillsboro! Promote your farm or business with a custom-made decal up to 30"wx18"h. The Idea Shop will design and install the custom decal within a 30-mile radius of Mayville!
*The Idea Shop-Beth Christianson-Melby-Hillsboro, N.D.*

Custom-Made Patio Table & Benches
Enjoy a picnic in your backyard with your family and friends with this beautiful, custom handmade patio table!
*Roger Petersen-Moorhead, MN; Doug & Cindy Petersen-Mayville, N.D.*

Dinner & Show for Two at the Chanhassen!
Your evening dinner and show at the Chanhassen Dinner Theatres will be an absolute delight! This complimentary pass is valid for two tickets for dinner and show to any Main Dinner Theatre stage production.
*Chanhassen Dinner Theatre-Chanhassen, MN*

Flaming Rock
This flaming rock will intrigue everyone as it lights your patio. Created by FireRocks, artists Cary and Riki McManus, the oil to the wicks can be refilled endlessly so that you always have a fire glowing while you relax outside on your deck.
*President Gary & Debbie Hagen-Mayville, N.D.*

Framed Print of ND Photos
Framed print of North Dakota photos, taken by Finley, ND native, Stacy Olson.
*Dennis & Starr Braaten-Finley, N.D.*

Gigi's Cupcakes
Gigi's Cupcakes...the name says it all! A gift certificate good for one dozen cupcakes of your choice (gluten-free included).
*Sanford Health-Mayville, N.D.*

Golfing Goodies
This large tote-all bag is filled with notebooks, golf balls, golf tees, pen, hat, and a $75 Cabella's gift card.
*Northern Bag & Box - Fargo, N.D.*

Hand-Crafted "Action M" Wood Carving
This handcrafted "M" was created out of 1800 barn wood by one of our very own baseball alums, Dave Meyer, Meyer & Sons Designs, LLC.
*Brad & Cheryl Angen-Mayville, N.D.*

Harley Davidson Hybrid Luggage
Travel in style with this Harley Davidson Hybrid Luggage piece. It is perfect for a carry on! Measures in at 21"x14"x9"! It features a combination luggage/duffel bag, telescoping handle, front feet for bag to stand on its own, in lione skate wheels, and i
*Rachelle & Shawn Fettig-Waconia MN*
Holiday Bouquets
Take this bouquet home tonight, then enjoy a bouquet for Thanksgiving, Christmas, Valentine's Day, Easter, and Mother’s Day! Purchaser must contact Countryside Creations at 701-788-3523 to order bouquets.
Countryside Creations-Jackie Kuhle-Mayville, N.D.

Jar Fountain
Thrivent Financial-Jeremy & Sue Strand-Mayville, N.D.

John Deere Tool Set
This John Deere tool set includes 70 pieces!
Valley Plains Equipment-Galesburg, N.D.

Lefse Making Package
Start the lefse frenzy now! This lefse making package has everything but the potatoes!
Bryan Karolus-Portland, N.D.

Log Bench Hand-Crafted by Jon
The legs on this log bench are recycled baseball bats from the Comets team! Use the bench inside or outside. Great for the back yard or your cabin at the lake!
Jon Klabo-Mayville, N.D.

Long Sleeve Comet Tee & Season Passes
Perfect for those cool football games ... this long sleeve tee isn't sport specific so it's wearable to all the Comet games/all sports!
MSU Cheer Team

M & M Basket
Jennifer & Brent Kohls-Mayville, N.D.

Magic Birthday Party
Your young person’s birthday will be a magical experience! The party will be held at Videos Plus, where two large one-topping pizzas and two pitchers of soda will be provided. Cake will be provided by Lori Nelson and Keith Stenehjem will make the experience magical.

Magnum Ride-On Toy Tractor
What little girl wouldn't love to have this pink Magnum tractor with stake side trailer for giving all her dollies a ride? Two-speed and reverse, adjustable seat. For ages three and up. A 12-volt battery and power pack are included.
Uglem-Ness-Larry Young-Northwood, N.D.

Mayville-Portland Area Artistic Photos - total of four, sold as choice
Ron Jacobson photographed these Mayville-Portland scenes and then applied his artistic touch to create some beautifully framed pieces. Four pieces - featuring MSU's Old Main, the Mayville City Hall, the Mayville Public Library, and Peter Boe, Jr. Elementary.
Polar Telcom - Park River, N.D.

Memories of the Old Gym
The HPER Department at MSU is offering a one of a kind commemorative piece to the 1929 Gymnasium. The 16"x20" frame is constructed of pieces of the original gymnasium floor.
MSU Division of HPER

Monaco 5-Piece Dining Set
Viking Insurance & Realty-Neil & Brian Halvorson-Mayville, N.D.
MSU Comets Football Helmet - Choice
MSU Football Team

Neon Mayville State Sign
Lighted Neon Mayville State Comets Sign
Light up the night with this handmade Mayville State Comets neon sign!
Goose River Bank-Mayville, N.D.

Old Main Art
12x12 canvas art print of Old Main
Moonshot Photography, Gail Mooney - Cummings, N.D.

One Year of Haircuts
Present the month’s (12 cards, 1 per month) certificate to the Wild Side and keep your Wild Side looking great!
Only one card per month, no exceptions, and may be used by anyone in the family of the winner of this item.
The Wild Side Salon, Allison Gibson-Mayville, N.D.

Party in a Box!
This cooler filled with booze can be kept cold with ten complimentary bags of ice from Cal's Ice.
Kara and Justin Schreiner - Mayville, N.D.

Party Night for 8 at the Blue Line Bar and Grill
Includes two drinks per person (up to 8 people), two Blue Line pizzas of your choice, and three appetizers of your choice! Call Suzie at 701-330-8980 to schedule your party in advance. Cannot be scheduled during special events.
Blue Line Bar & Grill-Suzie Hegvick-Hatton, N.D.

Photo Canvas of entire group of Athletes in front of Old Gym
MSU Comets Canvas Print
Bring the comets into your home with this canvas print of MSU athletes taken in front of the historic gymnasium at Mayville State.
MSU Softball Team

Pie of the Month Club
Enjoy a delicious pie from Paula’s every month of the year! Use these coupons to help remind you to put in your monthly order for your favorite pie!
Paula's Steakhouse & Lounge-Joe Bertrand-Mayville, N.D.

Recreational Shooting Package
Recreational Shooting Package consisting of one case of clay pigeons, a case of shotgun shells, a case of pigeon throwers, a pack of rifle targets, one brick of .22 shells, and one tshirt!
Lone Tree Shooting Supply-Tyler Sletten-Mayville, N.D.

Rib-Eye Steaks
12 Rib-eye steaks ready for your grill!
Miller's Fresh Foods-Mayville, Cooperstown, Hatton, Larimore, & New Rockford

Sawzall Reciprocating Saw Kit
12 amp, quick-lock blade, clamp.
Jeremy Strand-Mayville, N.D.

Set of Stadium Chairs
Best seats in the house! Enjoy all of the sporting events in comfort with a set of portable stadium chairs!
MSU Bookstore
Shooting Star Casino Package
Enjoy one motel room at the Shooting Star Casino and two tickets to the concert of your choice.

MSU Baseball Team

Skateland Birthday Package
Skateland is a wonderful place to celebrate a birthday! This package will accommodate 10 children and includes admission with regular skate rental, all paper products, two pitchers of pop, and ice cream.

Skateland-Fargo, N.D.

Snap-On Tools
Donald Grage-Arthur, N.D.

Soholt Rolls for a year
Enjoy a dozen rolls from Mayville’s legendary Soholt Bakery each month. These coupons will remind you to pick them up each month.
Soholt Bakery-Tom Soholt-Mayville, N.D.; Rick Soholt, Mayville, N.D.

Sunday at YOUR Movie!
The Delchar Theater in beautiful downtown Mayville will host you and 19 (total of 20) of your friends for a showing of the movie of your choice (You supply the movie) on the big screen on a Sunday afternoon! Each person will also receive a complimentary s
Delchar Theater-David & Heather Torgeson-Mayville, N.D.

The Old Gymnasium
Grab your piece of Mayville State history with this acrylic painting on flooring from the old gymnasium showing MSU's gymnasium from 1929-2015. Ready for hanging!
Doug Anderson-Cavalier, N.D.

Trivial Pursuit Progressive Dinner
Love trivia? Let us take you on a trivial pursuit! This dinner party is for six to eight people and includes appetizers, dinner, and dessert. Drinks and transportation included.
Mindy O'Connor - Mayville, N.D.; Sheri Peterson -Mayville, N.D.; Cheryl Angen - Mayville, N.D.

UND Hockey Tickets and Relaxin' Clothes!
This package includes 2 front row hockey tickets to the UND vs. Bemidji State game on Oct. 17! You can relax in the his and hers shorts, comfy t-shirts,and caps until it's time to get ready for the game!
Gate City Bank-Mayville, N.D.

UND Hockey vs. Wisconsin!
Tickets for 4! Grab some friends and join in on the excitement as UND takes on Wisconsin on November 7 at the Ralph Engelstad Arena! This is a game you won’t want to miss!
Citizens State Bank-Finley, N.D.

Under Armour Jacket & Sweat Pants
Hit the 3-pointer and score with this travel gear set! Only available in size XL.
MSU Men's Basketball Team

"Skating at Island Park"
"Skating at Island Park" This beautiful 8"x10" print is a heartwarming reminder of days gone by in Mayville. Doug's original watercolor, "Skating at Island Park," was raffled as a prize for the 2001 Farmers Bowl and won by the late Maynard and Edith Stran
Doug Anderson-Cavalier, N.D.; Beth Swenson-Hatton, N.D.

$25 Gift Card & BWW Seasoning & Sauce Pack
Buffalo Wild Wings-Fargo, N.D.
1-Hour Massage Session
Redeem this certificate for a one-hour massage.
Sharon's Massage Therapy-Sharon Peterson-Mayville, N.D.

1-Hour Massage Session
Redeem this certificate for a one-hour massage.
Sharon's Massage Therapy-Sharon Peterson-Mayville, N.D.

A Pair of Season Tickets for the MSU Theater Productions
This year's shows will include a musical, a drama, and a children's production.
MSU Theatre Department

2 Tickets to a 2016 Performance at Trollwood
Enjoy a night out for 2 with these tickets!
Trollwood Performing Arts - Moorhead, MN

25-Piece Metric Socket Set
1/2 " Drive.
Valley Plains Equipment-Hillsboro, ND

Large Activity Stickerpads for Children
These three large stickerpads will keep your children busy for hours! They can create crazy characters, build their own town, and make their own playhouse scenes with these unique sticker books!
Judy Hildebrant-Cavalier, N.D.; JoAnne Dietrich-Cavalier, N.D.; Kevin O'Leary-Cavalier, N.D.

Fun at Nelson's Pumpkin Patch!
Enjoy a day of family fun & entertainment at Nelson's Pumpkin Patch! Pumpkin Decorating. Package includes four passes worth $10 each, plus the tools to carve your pumpkin when you get home.
Nelson's Pumpkin Patch-Emerado, N.D.

6-Month Daily & Sunday Subscription to the Grand Forks Herald
This subscription offer includes carrier, mail, or motor route delivery. Offer expires10/31/2015. If you are a current subscriber you may redeem for a 6-month renewal. You must contact the Herald by 10/31/2015. Questions? Call 701-780-1215 or 1-800-811-
Grand Forks Herald-Grand Forks, N.D.

75th Anniversary Commemorative 1939 Ford Deluxe
This75th Anniversary 1939 Ford Deluxe replica features a moon-style “smoothie” wheels, custom 75th anniversary paint scheme opening doors and hood and a detailed engine, and is 1:18 scale.
H.E. Everson-Emery Coles-Mayville, N.D.

Acorn Motif Bowl
Acorn motif bowl created by Tom Brown of Cavalier. Tom attended MSU for one year.
Kelly Morrison-Mayville, N.D.

Art Print
Custom framed southwest themed artwork.
Bill & Sandy Brudvik-Mayville, N.D.

Backpack of Books & Loveable Characters
Your child will enjoy this backpack of books and the loveable chracters of mouse, moose, dog, and pig from the "If You Give A..." Book series. Your child will be delighted snuggling with moose as he/she reads "If you Give a Mouse a Cookie."
Kelli Odden-Mayville, N.D.; Ann Willeson-Mayville, N.D.
Basket of Homeade Pickles and Salsa!
You're sure to enjoy this basket filled with pickled veggies and salsa canned by Tim.
Tim Sorteberg-Mayville, N.D.

Basket of Homemade Candles and Melts
Freshen your home or office with this great basket of homemade candles &
Joseph Mehus-Mayville, N.D.

Bear Welcome Sign
Welcome people into your home or cabin with this beautiful sign!
Cenex Convenient Store-Hillsboro, N.D.

Beautiful Baby Quilt
This baby quilt features primary colors and a gorgeous pattern with letters all around!
Anne Puppe-Cavalier, N.D.

Boys Lego Set
Minecraft is very popular and this Lego set will give your son, daughter, or grandchild many hours of enjoyment!
It is for ages 8 years and older, 262 pieces, with limitless building creations (inspiration included)! They may even request your help!
Ted & Lois Karlstad-Mayville, N.D.

Case Wrench
28-piece 1/4 " drive socket
Titan Machinery-Mayville, N.D.

Comet Necklace
Wear this gorgeous comet’s necklace out and about to show your Comet pride!
Kathleen Grandalen-Portland, N.D.

Decorative Candle Cannisters
Decorate your home with this lovely three-piece set of decorative candle bronze canisters. These canisters come with the candles, flame remotes, and batteries!
Pat & Barb Mahar-Cavalier, N.D.; Bert & Marlys Olson-Cavalier, N.D.; Ron & Judy Steinke-Cavalier, N.D.

Decorative Vase
Keep your flower arrangements in this elegant glass vase!
United Valley Bank, Tim Siegle-Cavalier, N.D.

DSU T-Shirts in a Packed Box with Hank Biesiot's Signature
Box of three T-shirts signed by a Mayville State alum who became a legendary football coach at Dickinson State University! Shirts are size medium.
Rick & Marilyn Holman-Mayville, ND

Fairy Garden
Anonymous

Fairy Garden Party for 8 at Rainbow Garden
The good fairies are calling the little fairy wannabees to the garden for a party. Six to eight little girls will be dressed in fairy frills as they craft and dine. Redeem June 12 or June 30, 2016. Call Danielle to set up the party! 701-430-1979.
Danielle Soholt-Mayville, N.D.; Jodi Angen-Houston, TX
Family Membership to the Mayville Golf Course for 2016 Season
Family membership to the Mayville Golf Course
Tee off your summer in 2016 with a membership at this challenging 9 hole, picturesque golf course in Mayville. Flanked by the Goose River, tree-lined fairways demand accuracy from every golfer.

Mayville Golf Course-Mayville, N.D.

Family Outdoor or Indoor Session (Max of 2 Hours)
This certificate is good for one family outdoor or indoor session. Located in Mayville, ND! Contact Mandi at 701-430-9409 or message her on Facebook to set up your session. Expires end of September, 2016.

Mandi Evans Photography-Mandy Evans-Mayville, N.D.

Family Waterpark Pass
This pass entitles one family the use of the Mayville Water Park during the 2016 summer season. Valid for in-town and out-of-town residents. Please present this certificate to the lifeguard at the cash register to redeem.

Mayville Park Board-Mayville, N.D.

Floral Oil Painting
This floral oil painting was created by Mary Ellen Kirking. It features yellow flowers on a green, black, and gold background. Painting is Mary Ellen's retirement hobby. She has now retired after teaching in Valley-Edinburg for her entire career.

Mary Ellen Kirking-Cavalier, N.D.

Football Beanie & T-Shirt
MSU Football Team

Football-themed Baby "Onesy" with Booties!
Football fan or not, a baby boy would look adorable in this football onesie and matching booties!

Judy Hildebrant-Cavalier, N.D.; JoAnn Dietrich-Cavalier, N.D.; Kevin O'Leary-Cavalier, N.D.

Frozen Sleeping Bag & Pillow
Kelly Morrison-Mayville, N.D.

Girls Lego Set
Lego Friends, Heartlake Hair Salon, for you daughter or granddaughter!

Ted & Lois Karlstad-Mayville, N.D.

Golf Club Head Covers
Show your Sioux pride with these golf club head covers!

Rick & Marilyn Holman-Mayville, ND

Hand Crafted Bracelet & Earrings
Wear this hand-crafted bracelet & these earrings while cheering on the Comets! Lapis Lazuli & blue agate stones with silver beads & lobster clasp closure. Earrings to match on sterling silver ear wires.

Jules-Jennifer Kohls-Mayville, N.D.

Hand-Made Mittens
Winter is fast approaching! Be prepared for those cold winter days with these beautiful handmade mittens made by retired Cavalier teacher Leslie Ogden. Very comfortable!

JoDee Dungan-Cavalier, N.D.

Hand-Made Mittens
Winter is fast approaching! Be prepared for those cold winter days with these beautiful handmade mittens made by retired Cavalier teacher Leslie Ogden. Very comfortable!

JoDee Dungan-Cavalier, N.D.
Homemade Cross Picture Frame
Round #2 Décor, Amber Brunell

Igloo-Ice Cube Cooler
Keep your drinks cold with this 14-can capacity Igloo cooler!
Olsen's Hardware-Tom & Stephanie Olsen-Hillsboro, N.D.

Insect Prevention Treatment
Scott will power spray the outside of your house for insect prevention. This one-time service is valid during the spring/summer of 2016.
Advantage Pest Control-Scott & Leah Larson-Mayville, N.D.

Keypad Entry
No more keys to lose, hide, carry, or forget! This keypad is pre-programmed with two user codes for convenience, and a low battery indicator. Ideal for front door, garage door, home office, wine cellar, or utility closet!
Crane Johnson-Arlie Strand-Mayville, N.D.

Mail Holder
Round #2 Décor, Amber Brunell

Plant Yourself!
A wooden chair with a large Swedish Ivy plant.
Anonymous

Quilted Reader Pillow with Books
This fun little pillow makes a perfect place to store a favorite book and prop a head up while you read. It would make a great gift with a few books tucked inside! Comes with two children's books.
Emilie Kloster-Mayville, N.D.

Race registration for 2016 Fargo Marathon/Gift card to Fargo Running Co.
2016 Fargo Marathon Registration
Go far in 2016 with these Fargo Marathon registration! Start and finish inside the Fargo Dome! Get your gear at the Fargo Running Company!
The Fargo Marathon-Fargo, N.D.

Race registration for 2016 Fargo Marathon/Gift card to Fargo Running Co.
2016 Fargo Marathon Registration
Go far in 2016 with these Fargo Marathon registration! Start and finish inside the Fargo Dome! Get your gear at the Fargo Running Company!
The Fargo Marathon-Fargo, N.D.

Regal Matrix Wall Mirror
May-Port Hardware Hank-Tim & Sue Strand-Mayville, N.D.

Rustic Bar Sign
Spruce up your MAN CAVE, SHE SHED, or your home entertainment area with this rustic bar sign created from reclaimed barn wood.
NOT TOO SHABBY-Larry & Nancy Walker-Grand Forks, N.D.

Set of MSU Bag Chairs
BYOC “Bring Your Own Chair” Going to a ballgame, a picnic, or a friend’s house? Keep these handy bag chairs in your vehicle and you’ll always be prepared!
Steve & Marge Fugleberg-Mayville, N.D.

St. Louis Rams Mini Helmet
St Louis Rams
Star Wars Themed Sleeping Bag & Pillow  
Kelly Morrison-Mayville, N.D.

Stemless Wine Glasses and "Wine-A-Rita"  
Just add the of wine and enjoy!  
Wayne & Mary Levang-Bismarck, N.D.

Sunflower Themed Serving Tray  
Serve in Style! This sunflower themed serving tray is great for any party! It comes with a bowl for dip, a sunflower handled knife for spreading the dip, and four assorted dip mixes!  
United Valley Bank-Tim Siegle-Cavalier, N.D.

Thirty-One!  
Thirty-one items: All in one organizer, flat iron case, rosette clip, key fob, and nail file. Book and business card included!  
Billie Jacobson-Mayville, N.D.

Tools  
Andi Dulski-Bucholz

Two 30-Minute Jump Passes  
Enjoy some fun at the hottest new entertainment venue in Fargo!  
Sky Zone Trampoline Park-Fargo, N.D.

Wall Art  
Wall art perfect for a special farmer! "The Sun rises everywhere, but the crops only grow where the farmer worked hard"  
Hillsboro Drug-Hillsboro, N.D.

Wine Basket  
Whether you are cooking with or enjoying a glass—you are set with this basket of goodies. Includes wine inspired hand towels, oven mitt, pot holders, wine bag, two glasses, wine topper, sign, and a bottle of sweet red wine.  
Rhonda Nelson-Portland, N.D.; Renee Selensky-Rugby, N.D.

Wine Caddy Set  
This tabletop unit holds six glasses and one large or small wine bottle and includes a slip-on handle for easy carrying.  
Roger & Linda Baier-Mayville, N.D.

Sponsor a Scholarship  
Don't leave yet! Make a difference for a deserving student! Fund a one-time scholarship. What's near and dear to your heart ... Education, business, science, mathematics, athletics? Your donation will fund a scholarship that will bear your name.  
MSU Foundation